
Notice.
la the heir. and legal representatives of

Hezekiah Rickets, Jr. •

ispOTICE is hereby given that at an Or-1:
111:1 phan's Court held at Huntingdon, In and
for the county of Huntingdon, on the 21st day
of January 1843. on motion of A. P. Wilson,
Esq. a rule was granted by the said Court,
on all the heirs and legal representatives of
Beaekiah Rickets, Junr., late of Shirleytownship, Huntingdon county deed. regal-
ring them to appear at an Orphans' Court
to he held at Huntingdon, for the county
of Hnntingdnn, on the Ist Monday (and 6th
day) of March next, then and there to show
cau.e ifany they have,why William Dorris,)
Jacob Miller and Peter Swoope,Auditors to
whom tad been referred by te Court, at
January term 1835. the administration ac-
count of David W. Rickets, administrator of
said deceased, and the exceptions thereto.
tiled, should not be discharged. and why the
said administration account should not be,
confimred by the said Court.

JOHN SHAVER, Shen'.
Sheriff's Office, Hun-

tingdon, Feb. Bth1842.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Bun-
tingdon county.
Whereas, 'William B. Leas, Abraham

Long and David Butket, Assignees of the
estate of .% illiam Pollock, did on the
5113th day of January, A. D. 1843, file in
the office or the 'Prothonotary of the
Court of Common Pleas of the county of
Huntingdon, their account as assignees
ofsaid estate.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the
creditors of the said William Pollock and
others interested in the said estate, that
the Honorable the Judges of the said
court, have appointed the second Monday
and ten'h day of Aprd next, for the hear-
ing of the same, and showing cause why
the said account ought not to be allowed,
and in default of the genie will be con-
firmed.

By the Court.
JAMES STEEL, Pro'ty,

Feb. 11. 1843.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
MARKET SQUARE, HARRISBURG, Pal
Taesubscriber r, spectfullyan tc.uucesto his

friends and the public generally, that he has
taken the above named well known Tavern
Stand, (formerly kept by Vir nt.E. Camp,)
where he will endeavor to serve those that
may call upon him in the most satisfactory
manner. The Home is centrally and plea-
sandy located, and is furnished throughout
with the best of bedding and other furniture,
and his accommodations ate such 05 to make
it a convenient and desirable stopping place.

(17- Noexertions will he spared to make
it agreeable in all its departments to those'
who may favor him with a call.

FREDERICK J. FENN.
December 21, 1842.

RED LION HOTEL.
No. 200 MARKET STREET,

(Above 6th Stu pet)
PHI LADELPHIA.

BO \RUING 111,00 PER DAY.
The subscriber, thankful for the liberal'

support of his friendsand the public gener-
ally, respectfully informs them that he still
continues at theold established house, where,
he will be pleased to accommodate tall those
who tavor him with their patronage.

CIiRIS tt tN BhOWER.
Dec. 14, 1842. —tt.

dluditors9 Aonce.
/1111 E undersigned Auditors appointed,

by the Court to make distribution
of the moneys arising from Sheriff'• sale'
of the real estan• of Benjamin Cornelius,
late ofSpringfield township, deed., and
from the Sheriff's sale of the interests of
Benj. J., Peter and Geo. Cornelius in,
said estate, will meet for that purpose all
the office of T. P. Campbell, Esq.. in
Huntingdon, on Saturday the 18th day of
March next, at one o'clock P. M., when
all persona interested may attend if they
think proper.

i'. P. CAMPBELL.
it'M DORRiS, I Auditors.
JACOB AJILLEB,

Huntingdon, Feb. 22, 1842.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE,
Frvirtue of an timer of the Orphans'

Court will be exposed to sale by
public vendue or outcry on the premise ,

in Chilcoatstown, Union township, Hun•
tingdon county, on Saturday the 18th day
of March, A. D. 1848 All that certain'
messuage, tenement and lot of ground in
said village of Chilcoatstown, in the said
township and county, bounded by lots of
David Clarkson and others, upon which
is erected a story and a half frame dwel-
ling house, 26 feet in front, and running
back 22 feet, the said property of Shed.
rick Corbin, late ofsaid township, county,
and State of Pennsylvania, dec'd. The
title is indisputable. •

Trams.—One third of the purchase mo-
ney to be paid on confirmation of the sale,
and the residue in two equal annual pay.
ments thereafter, with interest from the
confirmation of the sale, to be secured by
the bends and mortgages of the purchaser.

By the Court
JOH WEED, ark,

Attendance will tie given by Abraham
Corbin, Administrator.

Feb. 2ii tei

Slbtrag Atter.
__ Came to the read.'

drnee of the subscri-
brryn Barree tow ship

, Huntingdon county,
e some time in October

. - • last, a red hlnely
steer, rising three years old, with a slit in
one ear and a piece off the other, the owner
is requested to come forward, prove proper-
ty, pay charge and take him away, other-
wise lie will be disposed of ,ceorcling_to law.

HENRY LEE.
Fob. 15, 1843.

The Best in the orld.
We ask the seripus attention of ever)

mar, woman, and child in the' nited Sta.es,
to what will prove to be the most valuable
discovery ever made, a discovery that wily
requires tobe known tobe appreciated.

William Dorris, Treasurer of the Huntingdon Acaderny,l
in account with said Institution.

RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURES.DR. SHERMAN'S MEDICATED
LOZENGES,

Are the best medicine in the world. Quere.
Why? Simply because they are the most
efficacious, the cheapest, and the pleasant-
est to take. What are they? They are a
combination of the most approved remedies
in the whole medical kingdom, and so pre-
pared in doublerefined sugar as tomake them
es pleasant to the taste as the best cream
candy ; children will eat them with avidity
besides they are more convenient thrn any
'alter nit:Moire, they are put up in a single
form of Lozenge so that a few ma) be put'
in the pocket and eaten atpleasure. !' here
has never been a single instance in which
they have failed to give perfect satisfaction.
The Medical Faculty warmly approve of
them.
SHERMAN'S COUGH LOZENGES 1843
Are the safest, most sure and effectual rem• Jan
edy for Colds, Consumption, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, tightness of theLungs or
Chest, &c. &c.

Mr. John Starkey, foot of Gouverneur-st.,
cured ofcough of eighteen months standing,
supposed to be a settled cdnsumption, by
these Lozenges, when the physicians could,
do nothing fir him.

Mr. Charles W Perkins, 71 Bowery, wits •Flte outstanding debts (Ise the institution are as follows, viz :

cured of a sevet•e cough and cold of 3 months
d• b, L,, e A bond of Henry GlaziertS; B K. McMortrie hearing int. 700 00sum nig, )1, IN 0 0 the 0 r S•

Rev Mr Hancock, 497 Pearl-st. hds used About, of T. E. & W. tlettison, bearing interest 1000 00
them in his family with itivdriabie succevs, orders drawn by the county conintissioners tin the
and recommends them to all who are afflict • treasurer bearing interest at 6per cent.
ed with coughs, colds, or any affection of the,
lungs.

M E Martin suffered several weeks

1842.
Jan. 5, To balance due on settlement before the

county auditors 111 397 34
18 Tocash received per Samuel Calvin, E..q.

for the balance of principal and inter•
est due on a bond of Messrs. Lowry,
Dentingrr and Brewer

March 12 To cash received per state appropriation
for the quarter beginning Dec. 4th
1841, and ending, March 11/4h 1842.

( Sept. 14 To state appri.priation lor the quarter
stalingJanuary 16th 1842!Oct. 4To eo. ending Sept. 14th 1842

Dec. 30 To cash rec'il per tV illiato °admit', Esq.
for one year's interest due on bond of
W. & T. E. Orbitott

1942
Jan. 18, By cash paid Jas. Honphill for work
March 8, do. 1 doz. panes of e,lass

12, do.order in favor 01 Isaac Lininger
June 10, do. Icorn broom

B 6 50
50
so
18f

203 11

100 00

100 00
100 00

60 00

17. do. order of trustees in favor of Mr. Massey 21 90
29, do. ditto do do. 20 00

July 28, do. order in favor of John G. Stewart 225
VI.. 26, do. one corn broom 181
Sept. 17, do. order in favor of Mr. Massey
Oct. 1, do. ditto ditto

20 00
40 00

11, do. order of the trustees to invest, for the
use of said Institution, orders drawnon
the county treasurer by the commission-
ers, b, ming interest from June 14,1842 1000 00

Dec. 24, By order of trustees in favor of Mr. Massy 20 00
du. ditto ditto 2 524

2 To cash recd for four year's interest due
on bond of Messrs. Henry Glazier
Dr.B. E. McMurtrie

Balance dueat settlement

'1843.IJan. 2, do. cash paid T. H. Cremer, Esq. for publish]
Hp* former account and notices • 600182 40

80 do. cash paid E. V. Eeverhart, Esq. fur pub-
!Ishii% notices 3 00

$1143 65 91143 05

1000 00
Nara.—Theteacher's salary is $486,00 per annum, and paid

the past year as follows, viz:
Received from pupils $364 10
Paid by orders on treasurer as above 121 9082760 00

with a distressing cough, which nothing re-
lieved, till he tried these Lozenges, which We the undersigned Auditors of Huntingdon county, do hereby certify that we have examined the accounts of William Dorris,
cured him ina few hours.

ings, Wall-st., gave some to a friend who

l'ecasurer of the I luntingdon Academy, from the sth day of.faimary, 1842, to January 2nd 1843, beds days inclusive, and find
Mr James W Hale, No 5 Tontine Build- the above account as atated to he cot rect, and elo approve of the same.

(liven under our hands at the Commissioners' Office in the burouoh of Huntingdon. January 4th 1843.had not enjoyed a night's sleep for several Aweeks, being every. few minutes attacked . LEXANDER THOMPSON,
with such a distressing cough, as almost to iILEXANDEIt S7'l7'T, AUDITORS.
take away his life. The Lozenges made. THOMAS E. ORBISOPI,
him raise easy, i nil enabled him to sleep well February Bth 184:7.
atnight. He had tried every thing he heard

- • - _.of, and nothing else afforded the least reli ef ________.. . _ _

fraunotheruntiniel instanygrave.ce ofsaving a fellow-being NA:n.l ILALPRINC I PLES. - ceive front his authorized agent or agents, HI:.dLTH, HEALTH, IILALi 11,
an

SHRIII.IN'S WORM LOZENGES It la written its the Book ill Nature and under the penalty of five hundred dollars
I • bl b pa id b him,• I •I. tad da naps 'cis:union sense, that the nature vegeta eto e y as iqiiii4t .

Restored, and Life preserved, by
Prove in more than 40,000 cases to be in- Dr. D. Jayne's Medicalfallible• the illy certain worm-destroy, 0 j„, 10. 11111100101of every country are, if prop- Witness hand and yea!, the day
medicine ever dischvered, pwly applied, amply sufficient fur the cure of one thousand eight hundred and Preparations.

SymPTOMs OF WORMS. —Pain in the joints .of every malady incident to that clime. forty -- These medicinesarc recommended and ex-ar limbs, tiffensivebreath, picking at the nose, • WRIGHT, INDISN Vh GET %ME PILLS 1hus it will be seen that the friends of tensively used by the ~, tst intelligentpersonsgrinding of the teeth during skip, and at'
times a paleness about the lips with flushed are founded upon do. prniciple, that the the genuine medicine may he perfectly in the United States, by numerous Professors

„„
tree from any apprehension of fraud, as ail and Pr..siclents of Colleges, Physicians of thecheeks, bleeding at the nose, a gnawing sin- human tinily is •iihject to but one dise i-r, Army and Navy, and 4 Hospitals and Alms-agents, whoare provided With a certificate houses, and by more than thi'ee hundred...diem at the stoma ch,flashes ofheat over the

viz : cot...opt h„„„„.,,, which , when ~,„iti,
surfitce of the Msly. slight chills ttrshiver-ve invariably Clergymen ofvarinus denominatisms.ings, headache, illowsiness, vertigo, torpor,

... . . .

nodto the circultiii••tt, give rise to those ofagency' ha
SIGNED THE PLEpoe They are expressly prepared for familys . f the blond called leadisturb, il dreams, sudden starting it, sheep disordered motion. i called leg

to sell any Indian Vegetable Pills ex- use, and have acquired an unprecedentedwith frig •t and screaming; sometimes a Yee.; but when lodged in the various parts thi oughout the Usitted•States;andtreublesome cough, feverishness, thirst, pal- tof the body, are the cause not only en, cept those received from tile above named Popularity

I hue, fits, 'rid taste in the metals. difficult every ache or pain we sutler, but every ` " gen 2.W Milli' Wright or Isis authorizeil a t as t hey are so admirably calculated ((pre-
scree HEALTHand Cure DISEASE, no familybreathing, pain in the stomach or bowels, fa- Coon, ry agents and other: will tie on should ever be without them. The pro-Malady incident toman,tigue, nausea, squeamishness, voracious alt- , their guard against ;ravelling imposters, prietor of these valuable preparations re-be rpetite, leanness, bloated susinncli in. limbs, It shouldUusheredemathat Wri ht sg and remember that all authorized travel- coked his education at one of the bestg shoeting pains in various parts of Indium Vegetable Pills ar,. coinposed "f lie agents are also provided with a costa. Medical Colleges inthe United States, andthe boy,a sense at something rising in the route and herbs, which grow spontatirostee• has had seventeen years experience in antirete of agency as above ilesciibet!, andthroat, Itching of the anus towards night, a is, on oar own „„ii, „„,1 consequently ,ir., That Pills m itered-. • . . extensive and diversifiedpractice, by whichtor sate, by those whoha quern desire to pass something ff•im the a•tt admirably adapted to our constitutions lie has had ample opportunitit s at acqui r-bowe Is, and sometimes discharges of slime cannot show a certificate of agency, are Jaga practical knowledge of diseases, andthat, while they cannot possibly injure even , ~ .andmucus.sureto ae counterfeit. of the remedies best calculated to removeDr Galen Hunter, 108 Sixth Avenue, knew the most delicate, n perseverance in their

a child that was cured 4 fits by these Litz- use, according to directions, ,s absolutely li will be further observed that all genii- them.
d • fu ll These preparations consist ofine medicine has the title el •prtaise ID' engem, after three years suffering,and when certain to di tie disease of everynamefr_ JAY NE'S EXPECTOR ANT, a valuableon the sides of the boxes thee ;I nothing else amid give the least relief. A ~..„ „ mitt. remedy for Cough, Co ds, Consumption,boy on boat dof oneof the Havre packets was '"'-

' itl, RIGHT'S INDI.%N VEGETABLE PILLS, A I S' ' tWhen we wish to restore a swamp or Asthma,mist, pitting it Motel, Clamp, Heapingcured of fits by only one dose of them. (Indian Purges's% e) Cough, Bronchitis, Pleurisyand inflamittion• rDr Zabriskie, 18 Duane-street, has used lias to fertility, do we not titain it o.
OF Tun NORTH AMERICA COLLEGE of the Lungs or 'l'll reset, difficulty of Brett-them in aver 700 cases, sonic lit them •T the the superaleindant water ? Its like mite •

OF HEALTH. thing, Rheumatism and all diseases of the
Brea-

most alarming character, and always with tier, if we .„111,1 centre the buds I l lto .leii.l.l, „ • Putintaiierf Organs.the greatest success. we must cleanse it ft urn impurit y. Ihe patents " ri ght:a Indian Ver Also J AVNE'S HAIR TONIC, for theBent imin F Goodspeed, 130 Sixth Ave-
Pills, will table Pills, u ill also bear i n MIMI that the prese rvetion growth and beauty oh theWright's Indian Vetretubleour, has used them in Isis family fir 2 Years, Wright a

' directions which ucconstiany each box of Hair, mid which will positively bring inwith entire success. Twenty-her cents per buffd peculiarly adapted to carrying Pills, have been seemed by copywright, new hair en bald heads, and preventing itbox. odile growl put ifying, because they ex- and the proper loran , viz: " Entered ac- tram tailing off or tut ning y say.SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR. OR pel all currupt humors in an easy and , . Also J YNE'SI ON IC VERMIFIJGE,HEADACHE LOZENGES natural manner, and while they every day cordit. to the act of Coligress, in the year1,
, ..,

.. t, . . a certain and. pleasantremedy for tVarifis,1840, by a tit am g LI I. in the Clerk'sGive immediate relief in nervous sick Head- GiveEASE AND PLEASURE. Dyspepsia, Piles, Fever and Ague, and allOffice, of the Dishiest Court of the Eol• diseases of debility, especially of the Stu-spirits,
palpitation of the heart, lowness of the constitution is restored tosuch a state tore Distr i ct.spirits despondency, inflammatory or putrid of health and vigor, that disease will find .we ttistrict of Pennsylvania," will be mach and Bowe Is and organs of digestion,sore diroat, bowel or summer complaint, abiding'body.place in the . lound at the bottom of the fit at piige of and minty other diseases.

els° J -1 YNE'S CARMINATIVE BAL-fainting-, oppression or a sense et sinking of nosaiddirections.
• the chest, cholic, spasms, cramps of the sto- BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT:O Thus it will be seen, that a trifling at- SAM, a certain cure fir Bowel and Sum-mach or bowels, li)stericalaffections and all met ' Complaints Dierrlitea DysenteryAs the ereat ntinularii val W right's Indis tention 011 the part of the purchasei. to the c him, • '• • ' -nervous diseases, drowsiness through the day o • •--

•• . • , Cramps, hick Headache, blew Sto-and wakefulness at night ; cholera w cholera .an Vegetable Pills, has raised upa host of above particulars, will put an effectual meets, Cholera M•a•bus, and all derange-morbus, diarrhoea, lassitude, ur a sense of counterfeiters the public are cautioned snip to this wholesale robbery, end drive, meets of the stomach and bowels, nervousfatigue. Persons travelling or attending against impostor*, who•kre travrtling iibmit it is Moped, all depredators upon society affections, &c, .large parties, will find the Lozenges really the eitetot.o,y selling to the unsuspecting to an limiest callin g. JAYNE'S bANA I IVE PILLS, for Fe-reviving, and imparting the buoyancy f male diseases,Liver cumplaints Coative--1
°- storekeepers a spurious article for the The following highly respectable store „

' ••youth--used after dissipation, they will re- m ess, Fe.vers, Infl outguess, Oustructions ofstore the tone of the system generall y, and above cel bratei ViII4. keepers have been appointed agents loo' the Lime Spleen, Kidney, ... Uterus, ke.remove all the unpleasant symptoms arising It should be remembered that, all who the sale of Diseases of the skin, Btc. and in all casesfrom toofree living. sell the genuine medicine are provided Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills. of the wherean Aperient, Alterative orPurgativeJohn M Moore, Esq., Editor of the Broth- with a certificate of agency, of which 'he Noah American College 01 Health. Medicine is ri quired.
• •

veer Jonathan, was cured of a severe headache (*.thieving is a copy : William Stewart, HUntingclon. Alsed a V NE'S AGUEPILLS, u positive
cure tor Fever and Ague.in six minutes by three of the Camphor Lo- This Is to certify that the within na- Henry Lea rn er Hollidajabllrg, AIsaJAYN E'S AS lRINGENT SYRUP,zenges—lse was prejudiced against them. B. F. Be., Antes tawnship.I duly appointedAined —is a regular and for children cutting teeth and kw soreDr GHunter, 108 Sixth Avenue, hasbeenßomat McNamara, Newry.subject to violent attacks of headache, so as —Agent lor the sale of Wright' Indian Smtwel S. Isett, I yrune townshiP. Illetali, throat and lips, &c.

to make him almost blind fur two or three Vegetable Pills, ill the town of —,in Mil lee na &Kessler, Mill CreekMaws at a time. Nothing ever afforded him the State of--, and this certificate, winch A. &N. Cr.swell, Petersburg. BALTIMORE, March 97, 1838.any relief tin he tried these Lozenges, and is sig ned by %t in. Wright, Vice President Gemmel & Porter, Alexandria. DR. JAYNE,
they cured him ina few minutes. Moore ac Steiner, Water Street. Dear Sit',—You ask me what proofs Iof the North American College 01 Health, 'sleet with .if the efficacyof your CarmineW H Attree, Esq., of the New York Her• Joseph Patton, Jr. Duticansville. -

aid, has used them tor the last year for head- must also be countersigned by the acting R. H. McCormick, Collinsville. five. 1 can safely say that I neverprescri-ache. or lassitude, and always found imme- Clerk or Agent, from whom said certifi- Waif& Willet, Frankstewn, bed a medicine for Bowel Complaints that
.diate relief from them. catee is received. Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of ..

has given me so much saustaction and m'

hits so speedy and perfect relief as this.SHERMAN'S POOR MAN'S I.L 4 s Thie certificate of agency will be re- the medicine, wholesale and rebel!, No. 2 8 1.,-8- patients
eVer introduced into a fnmily, it be-'L'Elif newel every twelve months ; th,.,,t„,„ . yeeellWitCllbl:eet,New 1101. k ; a N gna'!-- 1' 1-7 comes a staticling remedy for those ailments,remon st reet, Boston ; and Principal tit--1,000,000 sold yearly of this best of all Plas- if any °herd" should lie ma" in "le fie No. 169 Race street, Philatilenatia. and is called lor agai • nand again, which Itern. Rheumatism ,Lumbago, Pain or Weak - date, do not purchase. N. it. hhe 11,11011t• airt. trillieci IUit , in.~ • thillk itpretty good proof of its efficacy andfleas in the Back, Loins, Side, Breast, Neck. The public are further itiNrifital that all to mo d tulitess, In the S Cummer umpliiiiit of. mei! that the fills mail. by one V• 0- et ildr ••I • tIor Limles, effectually cured by it. vrOnlY whoreceive the above certificate, atealso • iab'Nue" YaPl'eured tastlatCli124 Cents each, and warranted superior to • Flack, a ell soli! by a Man named Parker, the little victims, as it were from the grave.required to eigts the followingall other Plasters in use. Be particular to mu Illisiql sneer, are not the genuine 'lt saved the life of my Aid, and of suchget Sherman's Poor Man's Plasters, or you Wr PLEDGE. -Co • Wright'. Indian Vegetable Pills ; „„,i „ and such a child.' I have repeatedly heardwill be imposed upon..Avoid the spurious coettietlei:era and their associates aril at said. In dysenteric affectimis of adults, Iand worthless imitations. The name is This is to certify, that the subscriber „it. rice it • ~ „ ~ , , have time and again seen it actlike a charm,stamped on the back of each ; getnone with by certificate bearing even dale herewth. P , la absolutely lotP"'"ule tor and give permanent relief in a few hours, 1out it, or you will be deceived. signed with the proper handwi long ofthe•Ki .nn• them tohave ne medicine 14w sale. may axe

*

t few minutes. In fine, it is a value-A fresh supply of the above valuable me- William Wright, Vice President of the
** Be particulas Ili all eases to ask for Isle medicine, and no family should be with-dicines just received and for sale by the genuine Wright's Indian Vegetable out it. RespectfullyJACOB MILLER, Huntingdon. North American CIIIIrge of Health, Pills. M. L. KNAPP, M. D.HENRY NEFF, Alex mettle, been appointed Agent for the sale of NovemberSOLate Physician to the Baltiniare Dispensary.PETER HEW Ell', HalI itleysburg. WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETMILE PILLS, , 1842. and Agent for the Maryland Vaccine In.MILLIKEN & KESSLER, Mill Creek. Or Indian Purgative, --stitution.p•-. Purchasers will be particular and in- in the town ofa---,and State of --, to TO ILEAMIEDIIIII. For sale by JACOB MILLER, Hunting-quirefor Dr. Sherman'sEnzenges, which are hold and continue in said agency during THOMAS DOUGALSS. GUN-SMITH. don. Nov. 1, 1842.alone known and amnia, il.

Ough Lo Only 25 cents a box. the pleasure of Ilse Said W illinin Wright, tenFULLYESPECT*informs hue friends. Snder's Pe elWorm Lozenges 2.5 do. do. arid lei Issrig:sr, any thing contained in the ,414 and the public generally, that he still
yable Concrete..(_ tailplane et Headache Lozenges 25 cents said certificate signed by the said William continues the above business in irip do certify that my wife was afflicted forlei. box. ijk some time with a verysevere cough,Wright, to the contrary thereof not with- IVVCONI%ELLSTOWN,R air Man's Plaster only 121 cents a piece. • --• with a pain hi the breast, and lifter manyNev. 1, 1842. standing. In consideration whereol, I and is prepared to manufactureall kinds of other rem dies had failed I was ' -

%induced to_ hereby covenant -nil agree to end with GuaisorPistols, it to inakeany necessary re- procure a bottle of J. Snyder's Vegetablethe said William tt light that I will not pairs upol, anyarticle of the kind. If careful Concrete. and she was perfectly restored bysell, or expose to sale, any medicine best.- attention will merit success, he hope. to se- the use of part of a bottle full.cure the patromsee of the sharp shouters ofing the above or a similar name during my c • - HUGHKELLEY,this county. For sale by Jacob Snyder, Hollidaysburg.sattl agency, other than that which 1 rt. October 11, 1842. Jan. 18, 1843.

Jl.lSreceived50 kegs of PureWhiteT
Lead" in oil, and a general assort.

ment of Nails, which will be sew at lowprises. WILLIAM DORRIS.

HEALTH.
Many of ourreaders, no doubt, are pay•

sensed with this all important blessing,
which they may long retain, if particular
regard and care be paid to themselves, that
whenever they feel the least indisposed, to
procure a proper medicine in due season.
But, on the contrary, we find thousands whO
are laboring under disease, and many, we
fear, will pm ye serious, if not attended to
early. Would those persons resort to the
medicine thathas established itself in thou-
sands of cases which is Dr. Harlich's Com-
pound Strengthening and German 4perient
Pills, so pre-eminently recommended for di-
seases incident to the human race, they would
be reple.ced back again to' life's sweet bles-
sing, which ss health. _ _

We speak from occular proof, knowing.
in many instances, where cures have been
performed by. this medicine, with marked
success in various complaints, such as Dy!-

'pepsia Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, pun
in the Breast, Side and Back, Costiveness,
Nervous Weakness, Emaciation, General
Debility, &c. /cc. This medicine consists
of two distinct kinds, vie: The German
Aperient and the Compound Strengthening
Tonic Pills, the former to remove bile and
all excrementitious matter from the body,
thuscleansingand purifyingthe system, after
which the latter are used to give strength
and vigorto the weak and debilitatedorgans,
restore the lost apetite, and produce tranquil
rest and sweet repose. We highly approve
of the 'Doctor's theory' of treating diseases,
which certainly is safe and effectual, and
advise the afflicted to give his medicine a
fair trial .—Dafly Chronicle.

Principal Office, No. 19 North Eighth
street, Philadelphia.

Sold at the Storeof Jacob Miller, Hunt-
, ingdon, Pa.

November 30, 1842.

lb EX.11.1 D Rl.l

ilFearNM !k‘
sub4criher respectfully informsTthe citizens of Huntingdon county,land the public generally, that he contin•lues to carry on the

Copper, 71n and Sheet-iron Business
in all its branches, in Alexandria, where
he manufactures and constantly keeps on
hand every description of ware in his line;
such as
New and Splendid Wood Stoves,

E.,2, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches long.
RADIATOR STOVES,

New Cooking Stoned of all bride, and
Also four sizes of Coal Stoves.

lAtio STOVE-PIPE, AND STOVEo FINISH=
All kinds of castings done, for Forges,

Saw •inill s, and Thrashing-machines. Al-
. wagon bases, mill gudgecaa, and hol-
low ware; all of which is done in a work-
man like mariner.
Alen, C'opper. Dye, flash, Paler. Pre-
serving, and Teo K tiles tor sale, whole-
sale and retail.

' Persons favoring this establishmentwith their custom may depend on havingtheir orders executed with fidelity anddespatch.
did metal, copper, brass and pewter

taken ►n exchange. Also wheat at marketprice.
ISRAEL GRAMS.

Alexandria, Nov. 1,1842.--3m.

MRS. MARY W. NEFF,
ftES )!CiTUiY irrns)ctOnlsulm; late husband,and the
public in general, that she has taken partof the store formerly owned by her hus-
band, and that she intends adding thereto
by a stuck of

GOODS
from Philadelphia, this fall, which willIcoobist of Cassimers, Cassinetts,
Meritmes, Mouslin de Laies, Silks,Shawls, Milslins, llosiery and Gloves;
Also, a general assortment of

Bardware and Groceries,
and all articles which are tzenerally keptlin country stores, which will be sold on'he lowest terms.

Country produce taken in exchangeAlexandria, Nov, 8, 1842.

GAYS GERRISH &,
general VroZince,

COMIniSSEOII andforward&
Merchants.

Granite Stores, lower side (I Race siren,
on the Delaware, Philbdelphia.

04ESPEC TFULLY inform their friendsand the merchants generally, that theyhave taken the large W half and famineFront Stores, known as Ralgewt!y's Stows,immediately below Race street, in additionto their old wharf, where they will con-tinue the produce commission business,asalso to receive and forward goods toiall pointsoil the Juniata, and Northand West branchesof the Susquehanna Rivers. via. the TideWater, and Pennsylvania, and SchuylkillandUnion canals.
This establishment has many advantagesover any other in the city in point of roomand convenience fur the accommodation ofboats and produce. Being one of the largestwharves on the Delaware, and the storesextending from Water street to DelawareFront. Five or six boas may at the sametim: be loading and diseharging. The usualfacilities will be given on all consignmentsentrusted totheir charge, which will be thank-fully received and meet with prompt atten-tion. Salt, Fish and Plaster, constantlyonhand and fur sale at the lowost market price.References, Philadelphia.J. Ridgway, Esq, J Brock, aOll 8c CoJacob Lex & Son Waterman &th.bournMulford& Alter Scull & ThompsonWilson, Seiger& Bro E J Etting & BroBray, Barcrott& C o Morris. Patterson& cuLower & Barrow.

Lewistcwn.
& J Milliken A & G BlimyerPatterson & Homer j McCoy, Esq.Waterstreet,

St• Febewaruaryrt& we!! W Wike, Esq.Ua. lawt


